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MOCK DEMOCRATIC

CONVENTION HELD
IN ROSSE HALL

Underwood Declared

Party's Candidate
On

Sixth Ballot

Chairman Cahall Found It
Difficult To Maintain 0r

der During The Proceed
ings
John Can Duff
The students and faculty of Kenyon
College, assisted by the citizens of
Gambier, on May

1

2th staged a mock
The

Democratic National Convention.

put on at Kenyon
every presidential year and is alternateThe
ly Republican and Democratic.
college faculty granted a half holiday

mock convention

is

for the occasion, and the proceedings
of the convention lasted from two
o'clock in the afternoon until late into
the night. On the sixth ballot Oscar
W. Underwood of Alabama received
the votes of 710 of the delegates, three
mamore than the necessary
jority, and was declared the party's
candidate.
The convention is put on for its eduAll the proceedings
cational value.
are strictly according to the practices
of the party which is being represented.
The Senior Council of the college is
two-thir- ds

the National Committee and directs
the preparations. The professor of political science is permanent chairman
of the convention
and the whole
scheme is what woud be known in
secondary education as a "project."
The students become acquainted not
only with the machinery of the big
political gatherings, but also with the
issues, the qualifications of the candidates, and the potentialities of high
ideals as factors in the nomination of
a candidate.
The local high school and the grammar room of the public school were
dismissed to attend the convention, the
teachers and the board of education
recognizing the educational value of
the proceedings.
At 1:30 in the afternoon the delegates and the officers of the convention, led by a mounted marshal and
mounted escorts and a band, paraded
the town. Moving pictures were made
of the parade and the "official press
photographers" were on hand to record
it. At the Harcourt Place School for
Girls the delegates from Virginia and
West Virginia joined the van. On its
way to the convention hall the parade
annexed the delegation from Pennsyl

BERTRAND RUSSELL,
NOTED PHILOSOPHER

Well by Jimminy, jumpin' jack rabbits, Boys I came down here to
Kenyon to give "The Hill" the once over, to see whether it would be
worth while to bring Kit and the kids down for the Centennial, and by
Jove I've almost a mind to stay right on until June, and have the folks
meet me here as soon as the boys are out of school.
Honest Injun I did not think any place could look as sweet and
green and beautiful as Gambier Hill right this very minute.
I
Now I have been around a heap of places since I left Kenyon.
have dined in the big Commons at Cambridge right off the same kind
of wooden "trenchers" that Queen Bess dined off when she visited the
school, over 300 years ago, I have been at Oxford, gazed on those wonderful lawns and reaches of the upper Thames; I have been at our
own Harvard, but I am here to say that there is an Academic charm
about Kenyon that no University, no matter how old, or how big,
can excell.
And then the times we used to have.
Do you remember that night when the freshmen of '80 sawed
down the big oak staircase in the south end of Ascension so that you
could not get up to Prexy Tappan's Math room or Prof. Rust's Greek
class? Or have you any inside information about the fellows who
tied the old buggy onto Kenyon Steeple?
Do you recall the "work" Ed. Johnson, Milwaukee, used to do in
the old Gymnasium in Ascension basement and how "Tom" Wood used
to work out on the paralell bars and how Harry Benson used to handle
the boxing gloves? They were the athletes of the olden days long before military training was heard of, and there was not even a stove
Ask "Babe" Townsend or
in the old "gym", if I remember right.
They were all youngsters then.
Judge Adams or "Pap" Pierson.
There was Harcourt "fem. sem." on the Hill in the Old Days.
But many a gallant Kenyon swain found his way to Mt. Vernon and
there were some very interesting young ladies in Gambier from time to
time, as the fraternity serenaders often discovered.
Well, old chap, up in your dusty office, with the asphalt street
steaming up into your nostrils from the below you can get all that stale-neout of your system, get right back into the freshness of your
youth and take a new look at yourself, your aims and ambitions by
hopping a train and coming down with the kids for the Centennial.
will help you. Sometimes they put a
And maybe the
ship in drydock to scrape off the barnacles and adjust the compasses.
Come back and take a new look at yourself from your Old Kenyon

AND

"Modern Theory Of
Matter" Subject
Of His Address
Philo Hall Crowded To Ca
pacity and Many Meet the
Brilliant Speaker at Smok
er Afterward
It is doubtless due to tradition rather than to any opinion based on personal observation that leads us generally to consider technical

Vice-chairma-

Wood

H.

of New York

Wyn-do-

Matter"

However,

when it

added that a man of the reputation
of Bertrand Russell is to give it, a
crowd will invariably be present.
Wednesday evening, May 21, Mr.
Bertrand Russell addressed an appreciative and interested audience that
filled Philo Hall to capacity on the
subject of "Modern Theories of Matter." It is difficult to accurately and
effectually treat such a subject without
falling into the diction of science and
thus making both the lecture and the
subject uninteresting to those who are
not themselves already familiar with
the topic discussed. All speakers dealing with technical subjects before a
general audience are thus handicapped.
Some utterly ruin the evening for their
listeners; others manage to make it
bearable; Bertrand Russell made it
very interesting and charming. He not
only avoided all possible language that
would be vague or meaningless in its
connotation to the audience, but he
skillfully created the most vivid pictures in the simplest terms that all could
follow, punctuating it all copiously with
rare wit and humor.
Popular Theories of Matter Discussed
He discussed the three most popular
theories of matter: (1) atomic, (2)
relativic, and (3) philosophical.
is

m

were

Indian reserva-

tion, were nominated as sergeants at
arms.

ad-

is to post for the general pub-

as is convenient.

named as secretaries. Montomorency
MadSalvin and Chief White-Hors- e
den, of the Kokosing

but ordinarily to

the Hall in which it is to be delivered

and Steve

of Ankenytown

make a study of

lic a signal to stay as far away from

Broder of Texas and Mayor Emerson
W. Messenger

who

ing it discussed,

"EIGHTY ONE"

n.

Those

vertise a lecture on "Modern Theory of

standpoint.
What about those resolutions of long ago? What about those
plans? Maybe some of them have gone astray. What if they have?
Just forget the faliure and come down to the Alma Mater and tell us
all about them and start out again with the same high resolve, strengthened at the old shrine of your hopes and prayers and see if 1924 can
not be made a banner year because of your love for "good Old Kenyon College."
Yours for Auld Lang Syne,

Vice-chairma-

ultra-scientif- ic

science are always interested in hear-

re-surv- ey

nia as second

and

topics as dry and uninteresting.

ss

vania, represented by the Women's
Club of Harcourt Parish.
When the delegates were seated in
the convention hall, the National Chairman, Mr. William Hopple, took the
The
gavel and read the summons.
announced
then
as
Committee
National
Atchairman
for
choice
temporary
its
torney Robert Grossman, of Mt. Vernon. There were no counter nominations and Mr. Gorssman was introHe took the chair and delivduced.
ered the "keynote speech." Mr. Grossman's speech was a very instructive
presentation of the issues which the
National Democratic Convention at
New York will probably consider.
The Committee on Permanent Organization reported next, and its report was adopted. Raymond D. Cahall of Nebraska was nominated as
permanent chairman, David I. Green
and
of Montana as first
Califor
of
Representative Mrs. Reid

SCIENTIST, SPEAKS

Chairman Cahall took the chair and
delivered a short speech, impressing
upon the delegates the great responsibility that was their in choosing a
Democratic nominee at a time when
nomination means election. The Rules
The atomic theory ,as we know it toCommittee then reported, adopting the
rules of the last convention, with some day, was worked out by Rutherford in
additions: "The demonstration follow- 1913. The structure of the atom, he
ing the nomination of a wet candidate tells us, is briefly a minute sun around
will be limited to fifteen minutes, at which travel infinitesimal planets. The
the end of which time the bottles will sun is the nucleus, bearing positive
be collected

and turned over to the charges of electricity; the planets are

n,

(Continued on Page 8)
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the room in which it rested for his office, it was in the way and was hoisted
DISCOVERY
through the rafters of the ceiling the
to the attic.
building being unfinished
John Carr Duff, Hunter Kellenberg- - A little while after that the rooms were
er, and Donald Ellwood, members and finished, and the big picture was
officers of the Philomathesian Society
sealed up in the attic.
of Kenyon College, one night several
The students who found it lately took
weeks ago indulged a yearning for adthe canvas out of the frame, and took
venture which resulted in an import- the frame apart, and lowered both
ant discovery. The young men are in- through the manhole. A professor in
terested in the past of the college be- the college, whose hobby is painting,
cause of their connection with the old

AN INTERESTING

est of the literary societies, founded
in 1827, and they were familiar with
the story of how some of the most valuable documents of the society had
been found in an old trunk in the attic
of one of the college buildings. Ascension Hall. The attic is forbidden territory, but the students, armed with
flashlights, set out late one night to explore it in hopes of finding something
of interest neglected by the last ex-

is to extend every
consistent with
GOOD BANKING, and to give
all our customers such LIB
ERAL TREATMENT that they
will continue to do business
with us.

courtesy

Interest paid on Tims
Deposits

BENEDICTS
GENERAL STORE

Across From Bank
Gambier, Ohio.

G. R. SMITH & CO.

For Electric Fixtures
And

Supplies

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

W. B. Brown

Jeweler
102 SossfthMain Street
MLVernon, Ohio

ze

The Students Headquarters

Cigarettes,
Tobaccos,
Confectionery
EYAfiS

familiar

scene.

MR. H.

J. KNAPP
ADDRESSES THE
UPPERCLASSMEN

ploring party. Entrance is gained to
On Monday, May 19th, Mr. Homer
the attic only through a small hole in
They
hall.
floor
the ceiling of the third
J. Knapp of Painesville, Ohio, aduguu
unu
climDea up ana nasnea uieir
dressed the upperclasmen on "Merthe gloomy, musty darkness. Bats de- chandising."
Mr. Knapp is a memserted their roosts on the beams and
ber of the Board of Trustees and very
whirred about in a panic.
His lecture
n
in Gambier.
The electric torches revealed leaning
by the
arranged
against a chimney a large framed can- was part of a course
vas, and when the frame was tilted Senior Council to assist Juniors and

back the students saw that it was a
life-sioil portrait of a man who
Rutherford B.
somewhat resembled
of
the United States
Hayes, president
College and
Kenyon
of
graduate
and a
so
Philomathesion
the
of
member
a
The picture was framed in a
ciety.
luxurious walnut frame, ornamented
with a narrow gilt moulding. A square
of the canvas about a foot and half
on each side had been slashed out
near the bottom and to one side. Otherwise the picture was in perfect con
dition, the paint bright and uncracked.
The reason for the picture's being there
was a mystery, but a much greater one
was how it had got there, for the only
possible entrance to the attic was the
small hole through which the boys had
come; it was impossible that the picture (measuring about 7x5 feet, had
been brought up through the hole.)
It was only after much investigation
that the principal facts about the picture were learned, for the oldest residents of the college community did not
remember distinctly when or why it had
been put up in the attic. It has been
established that the picture is a portrait of John D. Caldwell, class of '37,
of Cincinnati.
The record books of
the Philo Society show that he was a
member of that organization. The picture was painted by an artist of some
distinction in 1888, at which time Mr.
Caldwell was a municipal official in the
city of Cincinnati.
It was presented
to the college and for some years hung
in the Philomathesian Society hall.
When the building was renovated and
the hall repaired the picture was removed to an unused room. For some
reason it was not returned to Philo
Hall, and, when a professor selected

Eats

Good

has cleaned and repaired the picture.

Sometime before the Kenyon Centennial it will be rehung in Philo Hall,
and John D. Caldwell, after more than
twenty years in the dust and gloom
of the attic, will look out again on a

well-know-

OUR AIM

The Bakery

Seniors in choosing a life career.

Mr.

&

Walk-Ove-

JAC3ZS

r

Shoes
For Men and Women
Laundry Bags and
Repair Work.

Knapp was well qualified to present the
of the businessman, since he
H. JACOBS
himself had so much experience.
Starting from a modest beginning at
Gambier, Ohio.
two dollars a week as a clerk in a small
store, he rose until he finally became
the head of the St. Louis house of
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
Burrows Brothers, the largest wholesale company in this country.
KODAK SUPPLIES
The speaker presented the subject
clearly. He pointed out that exper- Have your films developed here.
calling

L

ience was absolutely

essential

to the

merchant and advised the young man
not to invest any capital in a store of
any kind until he had hired himself out
to an employer for several years in
order to learn the many difficult phases
He mentioned the
of the "game."
qualifications of the ideal merchant;
pointed out many of the pitfalls; and
showed the importance of understand
ing the psychology
of the buyer
Throughout, his lecture was full of
many interesting examples which he
drew from his great fund of personal
experiences.
During the entire lecture
held the attention of the
small audience and it was
dent that it was thoroughly
everyone.

South Main St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio

S. R. D00LITTLE
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE

Students Supplies, Felber's
Cakes and Crackers,
Star Brand Choco
lates, Kenyon

Views.

Mr. Knapp
somewhat

quite evienjoyed by CHASE AVE., GAMBIER, OHIO

We have been repairing
Kenyon Men's Shoes Successfully Since 1895

Eat At
VERNON'S

RESTAURANT

M. GARBER

West of the Vine Theatre on
S. Mulberry St., Mt. Vernon,
Ohio.

For those who
appreciate good
Heme Cooked Food

THE KEN YON COLLEGIAN
SOPHOMORE CLASS
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RESPONSIBLE FOR

T5he

ATTRACTIVE HOP

KENYON

100 Years of Service

The Rosenthal! Co. has been on the
same corner in Mt. Vernon for 46
years, giving service to Kenyon men.
We are now prepared to serve students and visitors with complete lines
of summer sport wear. Fashion Park
and Langrock clothes, Interwoven
hosiery, Magregor Golf goods, and
white flannel trousers white linen
knickers, imported golf hose. Make
this store your headquarters.

Makers of Happy Homes

I
131-13-

The patronesses were:

Co.
Rugs

ds

Stoves

PATRONESSES

CONGRATULATIONS

Hoover-Rowlan-

Furniture

Unique Favors Create
Favorable Comments

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.

Pace Three

I

U. L. Marvin
R. C. Lord
Melvin Rigg

3

S. Main St.

I

j

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
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P. 0. Ramirez
Walter Denston
F. A. Waterhouse
Harriet Merwin
F. 0. Byrer.

I

GOOD EATS

I

I

at

(

LONG'S RESTAURANT

Under fair skies and a full moon the
Mount Vernon, Ohio
Annual Sophomore Hop was held on
May 6th and I 7th. Regardless of the
fact that a rainy week had preceded :iiaiiaiiaiiBiiB!iaiiBtiauBiiaiiBiiBiaiaiiBiiaiiBttaiaiiatiBiiBiiBi!BiiBiiaiaiiaiiBiiBiiaiiBiiBiiaiaiiaiiBfiaifliiaiiBiiBiiaiiaiiBauBnamairanBMaW
the party, Rosse Hall was favored with
one of the best crowds ever to attend aiiaiiaiiBfiB iib riaiTaiianaiia tiaiiaiiaiiBiiBiiBi iBiiaiiaiia tia iiBiiaiiB naiiaiiB BiauaiiBiiBiiBitBiiBiiBiiaitBtiBiiauatiauaiainBuBoaiuManaBnaiw
a Kenyon dance.
j
YICTROLAS AND RECORDS
The gym was decorated in an unusually attractive manner by "Happy" AlBetter Clothes Since '78
KENYON OUTFITTERS
len who exercised great skill in making the Hop a howling success. The
I
hall was done in alternate strips of
WHEN YOU WANT
light blue and emerald green paper; I No. 108 South Main
Mount Vernon, Ohio, f
Street.
the sides and top forming a resting
GOOD FOOTWEAR
place for a myriad of steamers which
AT FAIR PRICES THINK OF fell from the center chandelier. On
each side wall a dim lighting effect was
BRUNSWICKS and RECORDS
procured by means of three shaded
QUALITY STORE
lamps. A temporary "shell" was conNew Records for both received Every Friday.
j
Alio Trunin, Bass, Suit Cum and structed on the stage for the orchestra. I
Hosiery.
This was the initial appearance of such
a device at Kenyon proms.
fiilMliiiiiliiliiRiiiitiiiliiiiiiifin
Alfred Evans and his University Or''''i'ta'taiaiiBMatrHj.iiiaiiB
rai ibiib ttn biisiib riaiJBijairri Bnaiia ira biisiih ita tia iieira bi jaiia bi jaiiaMBiiaiiBiiHtiaiiaiiai.iHiia((fl-jHBchestra seemed to have an almost uncanny way of transfering an endless
I
6c
amount of pep and enthusiasm to the
,for a
dancers. The music was different, and
1

Mardis' Music Store

EVERLY'S

Paradise

ii

Confectionery

well be classed with the best
ever heard in Rosse Hall The
of Steve Broder, '25,
novelty
note to the party.
added a

if

McLAIN

BROWN

are the

for the

might

Large Selection of Candies

ji

i

AGENTS

H

f

soft-shoe-danci- ng

No. 2 South Main St.
Mt .Vernon, Ohio

Class and college songs were sung.
The programs were unique in that
they followed the general style of the
Collegian although being of program

American
Beauty Shoppe

size.
The Committee:
John W. McClain, Chairman.
David C. Wright.
George T. Brown.
George B. Shaffer.
Lewis C. Ward.
Don Gassman.
Walter P. Rice.
Maynard C. Weller.

Best Shoe Shine Parlor In Town
For Ladles and Gents
Shampooing.
Manicuring

Hair Dressing.
and Perfumes.

And Hot Oil Treatments
Facial Massage.

Hamilton F. Slaight.
Theodore V. Gibbs.
C. Ramsey Findlater.

Hats Cleaned and Blocked
CANDIES Of All
13

South Main St.
Phone

a. g.
DRY

GOODS

GENERAL

Kind.
Mt Vernon,

611-Re-

O.

F. M. WEIRICK CLEANING AND PRESSING CO.
Two day Service and Satisfaction Guaranteed

scon

I

I
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GROCERIES
MERCHANDISE

GAM BIER, OHIO

N

Just

Few Reminders Boys
For the Centennial
a

Hosiery
Shirts
White Flannels
Neckwear
Sports Clothes
Collars
"DRESS WELL AND SUCCEED"
STAMM'S GOOD CLOTHES SHOP
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C. Welington Hughes.
Elwood P. Lawrence.
William G. Uhler.

WELLS-SHANNO-

1
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Hiram J. Hitchcock.
John F. Furniss.
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and Novelties

Get Your Shine At The

j

NEW YORK SHOESNINE PARLOR
CO.

I

Best Shine in Mount Vernon

Fine Clothing, Haberdashery & Shoes f
Next Door to Post Office
for the College Men
Since 1899
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Kenyon forever if we fall down when other things, the Commons has suffered
we have been called to our duty. What much more than its share of attention;
is your division doing in the preparaFounded in ISSt
if all other topics languish, it is good
tions? What are you doing? Has for
at least one half hour. While most
your division planned to take part in
during
the
grumble about it only now and
Published
Have you your of us
eolleglate year by the students of Ken-yo- n the alumni parade?
College.
in College
illumination designed? Are you at- then, there are some men
to confine
careful
always
very
who
are
tending the rehearsals for the pageant,
(Member of the Ohio College Pr
Association)
time?
unpleasant
the
stage on
and do you arrive at
their observations on it to
You, are you coming through?
They are unwilling even
superlatives.
Edl
WARREN J. RUSK, '24
to give it a decent chance when they
Junior Editors
DANCES
W. A. CORNELIUS, '24
KENYON
talk about it. No, they do not eat at
F. A. WADE, '26
P. H. SUTHERLAND, '26
never do when they
the Commons;
Associate Editors
Kenyon men have in the past taken
E. D. BAILEY. '24
have the money, or the credit, to go
'24
G. K. RALSTON,
a genuine pride in Kenyon dances and
T. C. DILLER, '24
S. E. RYBAK, '25
Can't stand the place. The
elsewhere.
generally they have been the most atW. J. RAINIE, '26
D. M. BRADDOCK, '26
terrible,
etc., ad infinitum.
meals are
E. P. LAWRENCE, '26
tractive features of the whole year. A
R. G. EVANS. '26
And what is the basis of most of these
'26
DAN SANBORN,
Kenyon dance confined to Kenyon men
Reporters
denunciations? Nine times out of ten,
JACK FURNISS, '26
and perhaps a few guests are certainly
G. T. TRUMBULL, "26
it is a single por meal; the rememE. MoQUOWN, '27
worthwhile, but recently there has been
C. M. VAN EPPS, '27
of a time o rtwo when they had
brance
M. WILSON. '27
C. D. MARSH, '27
an influx of outsiders, and, as a result, to wait six or eight minutes before they
R. N. D. ARNDT, '27
the whole atmosphere of the dances were served; a certain kind of dessert
Special Contributor
JOHN CARR DUFF, '24
has been changed. It would even seem they did not fancy; or something of a
Business Manager
as though our college parties are be- like nature. Nothing radically wrong,
R. E. MESSINGHR, Jr.. '24
coming more and more open, public nothing they would not meet any other
Asst. Business Mgr.
J. R. PATTIE, '25
At any big social gathering place they boarded.
events.
For Subscriptions and Advertising Space there is always a certain percentage of
The Commons has a great many adaddress the Business Manager, Gambler,
No one has any control vantages which some of us fail to realundesirables.
Ohio.
over their misconduct and even though ize; the management caters to us in a
Subscription, One Dollar and a Half per
frown upon their misdemean- thousand and one ways we fail to noTear, in Advance. Single Copies Fifteen we may
impossible to inflict any pen- tice. There are not many places we
is
it
Cents.
ors
alty.
could obtain the quality of food at the
Entered In the Postofflce at Gambler,
Anything bordering on ungentleman-l- y price we do here.
At the Commons
Ohio, as Second Class Matter
conduct has certainly never been tol- we are served plain, wholesome,
erated at Kenyon among Kenyon men
From the Press of
food; milk is placed on the
The Republican Publishing Co.,
and when visitors infringe upon our table at every meal; there are second
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
hospitality it is high time we be a bit helpings for everyone who so desires.
SEMI-MONTH-

LY

tor-In-Chi- ef.

well-cook-

JUNE

careful in permitting too many outsiders to attend our parties. Many are of
the opinion that no one except those
SPIRITUS
who have some definite connection with
KENYONENSIS
Perhaps
Kenyon should be invited.
this viewpoint is too severe, but surely
The undergraduate body has not
we can all appreciate the need for disyet awakened to its responsibility in crimination.
the centennial preparations. THE COL5, 1924

LEGIAN has carried editorials

urging

the President, the pageant director, and the chairman of the
of the pageant committee have publicly requested cooperation. The chairman of the alumni rally and the
marshal of the parade have tried to stir
The students
up some enthusiasm.
well.
indifferently
only
have responded
the
responsible
for
directly
The persons

FAIRNESS

more interest,

Kenyon men seem happiest when
they are having a nice, long, grumbling
session about something.
What this
particular something is does not matter so long a sit is connected with the
college.
One time it is the football
team and the next the choir, an eccentric professor, chapel services, the Collegian, another division, or what not
serves in turn, as a target for our indifferent but usually effective sarcasm.
One of the most delightful pastimes we
know of is to sink into the depth of
an easy chair, light a pipe or cigarette, and help take some
college institution for a terrible ride.
It's a wonderful game and absolutely
safe since an institution cannot fight
back. Whether or not your remarks
are true makes not the slightest difference. You have a rigth to say anything you want to in one of these
sessions; if what you say is unfair or
unjustified, it only spices the conversation.
Yet very often this
criticism has an unhappy effect on the

various events of the centennial are a
little discouraged and are talking of
ways and means to get the active support of every man in college.
If there is ever need for "Kenyon
spirit" on the football field, there is a
thousand times as much need for it on
the campus now. The centennial is almost here. Guests who live at some
distance have already left their homes
and are enroute for Gambier, the
newspapers are carrying glowing accounts of the preparations for the celebration. We must put it across. Your
time, your help, and especially your
interest are needed.
What we have
said before in these columns will bear
repeating: the centennial will be a
"dud" without student cooperation and
shame will be visited upon the name of particular institution under fire. Among
time-honor-

hit-or-mi-

ss

ed

ed

itself is swept out twice
a day; table linen is changed three
times a week. We would advise some
of those men, who complain about the
manner in which things are cooked and
served, to pay a little visit to the storeYou will find both
house and kitchen.
places kept perfectly clean and all
dishes and cooking utensils in order.
If you are skeptical about the quality
of food being served, pay a visit to the
storeroom and look over the accounts.
Compare the quality of food purchased
and the prices paid for it with the
quality of food bought in the average
restaurant. Compare the kitchen arrangements and cleanliness with the
usual disorder of the average restaurant. Anlyze the question from every
angle. Are you certain that you get
your money's worth when you go elsewhere in Gambier? Do the other eating places spend as much preparation
and care on what they serve as the
Commons does? Can you always get
a second helping of food without paying extra for it? Do you really stay
away from the Commons because you
conscientiously
think that you don't
receive your money's worth and don't
like the quality of food it serves, or
just because you were late one day and
had to wait ten minutes before you
were served?
Although most Kenyon men assume
an indifferent attitude toward the Commons, the majority of them are not
sincere when they grumble about it.
It is accepted like a lot of other things

The building

connected with the college, without any
particular enthusiasm or any particular aversion. Most men fail to realize
it importance in college life. A good
bit of our contact with each other
would be lost if the Commons were taken away; in a measure it forms the
meeting place of most of the student-bod- y
on three very important occasKenyon songs are
ions every day.
kept alive and Kenyon spirit is fostered
singing. Perthrough the after-dinnhaps it takes an alumnus actually to
apreciate the sacred memories and traditions that lie behind this singing, but
every Kenyon man can feel that deeper love for his Alma Mater which comes
after "The Thrill" has been sung. Did
you ever notice, too, how most of the
alumni who return to the hill are almost always certain to pay a visit to
the commons and eat al Ithe meals they
can there?
Most of us know that there are two
kinds of criticism, constructive and destructive. Constructive criticism suggests ways and means for improvement; it is generally offered in a
attitude; it is generally taken
to the parties with whom it is concerned. The Commons invites constructive criticism; it exists to serve
the needs of the students and in the
past it has always been ready and willing to make any changes that led to
better service. If there is something
about it you don't like, be frank about
it. When you criticize it, be sure you
are talking and criticizing with your
eyes open, never talk about it merely
And above
to relieve your feelings.
all, be fair in your judgments about
it.
Give the Commons a chance!
er

fari-mind- ed

COLLEGE CHOIR MAKES
TWO TRIPS
The college choir has made two trips
this Spring to adjoining parishes. On
th, the chaplain and
Sunday, May
members of the choir were guests of the
St. Luke's Parish, Granville.
A delic- ious buffet supper was served by the
women of the parish before the service.
On Sunday evening, May 25th, the
choir sang at the choral vesper service
in the Grace Episcopal Church, Mansfield. After the service the men were
entertained by members of the parish
at the Elks Club after which a pleasant
evening was spent at the home of Mrs.
1

1

Sturges.
The choir trips are becoming very
popular and are looked forward to
very much by the men. On June first
the chaplain will take the choir to the
Ohio State Tubercular Sanitorium,
Mt. Vernon.
1 hrough his diligent work Don Reid
has placed the choir on a commendable
basis and a great deal of credit is due
him for the noticeable improvement.
With the training that he has given the
men this semester, next year there is
every reason to believe that Kenyon
will have one of the best choirs in her
history.

1
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TRACK
LAURELS GO TO
EAST DIVISION
L

Ait Xff)

Track
at Benson Field on Saturday, the 24th of May, 1924. The
score at the end was decisive for East
Division, but Middle Kenyon held well
to the fore until the last even, the
Brown, of East Division, raced in
ahead of Corey, Middle Kenyon, and
finished the meet thirty one points
ahead. Though Varsity men were
barred from events in which they featured on the Track Team, East Division seemed to have an ample supply
The First Annual

Intra-Mur-

al

Meet was held

re-Ja- y.

of athletes

Rybak and Brown of East Division,
were high scorers,

each having a total
of East Dipoints took second

of 14 points, while Rowe,

3
with
The various divisions
place.
as follows:
East iDvision
83J2
Middle Kenyon
52y2
East Wing
35J2
Middle Hanna
26J2
Order of events and Results:
50 YARD DASH
Rybak, E. D.
2 Corey, M. K.
3 Rowe, E. D.
100 YARD DASH
Rybak, E. D.
2 Eberth, E. D.
3 Sanborn, E. W.
vision,

1

scored

points
points
points
points

The initials of a friend
You will find these letters on many tools by
which electricity works. They are on great
generators used by electric light and power
companies; and on lamps that light millions
of homes.

1

1

SHOT PUT
Salvin, M. K.
2 Rybak, E. D.
3 Overmeyer, M. K.
POLE VAULT
Sheldon, E. D.
2 Braddock, E. W.
BROAD JUMP
Rowe, E. D.
2 Kettlewell, E. D.
1

They are on big motors that pull railway
trains; and on tiny motors that make hard
housework easy.

1

By such tools electricity dispels the dark and
lifts heavy burdens from human shoulders.
are more than a tradeHence the letters G--

1

1

HIGH JUMP
Cron, E. W.

2 Wilson and Fitch, M. K. & E. D.
3 Wilson and Fitch, M .K. & E. D.
120 LOW HURDLES
Rowe, E. D.
2 Kettlewell, E. D.
3 Wilson, M. K.
70 YARD HIGH HURDLES
Eberth, E. D.
2 Lyman, M. K.
3 Wilson, M. K.
MILE RUN
Lyman, M. K.
2 Greaves, E. W.
3 French, M. K.
440 YARD DASH
Brown, E. D.
2 Eberth, E. D.
3 Rainey, M. H.

E

mark. They are an emblem of service
initials of a friend.

the

1

95-0O-

HB

1

1

1

880 YARD RUN
Brown, E. D.
2 Ralston, M. H.
3 Sheldon, E. D.

2 Brown, E. D.
3 Braddock, E. W.
RELAY
East Division (Brown,
2 Middle Kenyon.
3 East Wing.
1

journeyed to the Mt. Vernon High
However, last Tuesday night
School.
the same plays were given in Danville
Sheldon) before a very enthusiastic audience.
The club has indeed made an effort
to get out of debt this year by means
of these one act skits and though the
outstanding bills have been somewhat
CLUB
reduced the results have not been on

PUFF AND POWDER
PRESENTS THREE PLAYS

1

DISCUS

' Cron,

E. W.

2 Furness, E. W.
3 Corey, M. K.

JAVELIN
1

Mills, M. H.

The initial success of the three one-aplays given by the Puff and Powder Club last fall prompted Director
Don Reid to make plans for a second
They too were favset of plays.
orably received when presented to
the public in Gambier, but Mt. Vernon
people failed to respond when the club

ct

A GOOD WOMAN
By Arnold Bennett
Bruce Parkhill
Rosamond Fife
Louis Ward
James Brett
Gerald O'Mara .... Clayton Van Epps
IN THE MORGUE
By Sada Gowen

Karen
Kraig
Helper

Richard Lyman
Hunter Kellenberger

the whole very satisfactory.
George Benolken
The general sentiment of the underHELENA'S HUSBAND
graduates toward the club seems to be
By Philip Moeller
favorable and an atetmpt to put a
Ramsey Findlater
Helena
again
next
musical comedy on the road
William Uhler
Tsuma
contemplated.
is
year
Robert Arndt
The following men compose the Menelaus
Analyticos
Kellenberger
Hunter
plays
and
are
last
three
the
of
casts
David Bradock
Paris
responsible for their success:

THE KENTON

Pace Six
--
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EASILY
TRIM UNITED
PRESBYTERIANS

Members of the Philomathesian Soeasily deCoach Wiper's
ciety recently received from Aulds, In0
Muskingum Tracksters,
the
feated
corporated, manufacturing jeweler,
Concord, Saturday, May 10.
New
at
their badges, cast from a die made
Because of the poor condition of the
many years ago. The badge is in the
the time fo rthe dashes was contrack,
shape of a Greek "phi" and contains,
siderably
more than it would have been
in addition to the old secret letters of
favorable circumstances.
under
more
the society and "1827," the date of
It was not until the meet was about
foundation, the initials of the wearer
that Muskingum was able to land
engraved on the stem of the phi in over
place, and this was when Keech
first
a
Old English letters. The Philo insignia
feet.
the broad jump at twenty-on- e
won
has graced the campus for almost a
i
only
Their
was
other
counter
hundred years; the present badge is a
won by Jones in the two mile.
reduction of the oldest form, but is still
Reed was high-poiman of the
of a generous size, which adds to its inday, taking first places in the shot put,
terest and qaintness.
440, 20, and a tie for first place in
the discus, for a total of 19 points.
The society has definitely appointed Captain Rybak came next with a total
Tuesday, June 17th, at 7: 15 P. M. as of 16 points.
100 yard dash won by Brown (K),
the time for the annual meeting; the
(M) 2nd., Thompson (M) 3rd.,
CentenFranks
by
the
been
approved
date has
I
nial committee and will be incorporated Time 10.9 sec.
Shot Put: Reed (K) 1st., Keech I
into the Centennial programs. The
meeting will be of a formal nature, (M) 2nd., Corey (K) 3rd., Distance
I
and the degree of honorary member- 33 feet 7J2 inches.
Mile Run: Gassman (K) 1st., Jones
ship will be conferred on certain perI
sons who have been elected to that (M) 2nd., Ralston (K) 3rd., Time
thin-cla-

ds

81-5-

five-poi-
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Edwin Worley

Park Worley

WORLEYS
Gentlemen's Clothing and
Furnishing Goods
113

I
f

1

SOUTH MAIN
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Soda Drinks

Ice Cream

1

nt

nt

Butter Creams
Chocolates
Nut Candies
Hard Candies
Cream Nut Caramels
Salted Almonds
Salted Pecans
'
Salted Pistachios
Salted Blanched Peanuts

CANDYLAND
Mount Vernon, Ohio

distinction.

5:17K2- Discus: Reed (K) and Salvin (K)
Ice
tide for first, DuBois (M) 3rd., Dis
The society was lately compelled to
tance 105 feet.
accept the resignation as secretary of
440 Yard Dash: Reed (K) 1st., riliiliil)iii)iiiiiii'iiiiBiliii'iiiii'i)iiiiiiiiiiiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliilMliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitnl)iliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Mr. Stanley Fullwood, in addition to
Thompson (M) 2nd., Franks (M) 3rd.,
carrying a heavy class schedule in colTime 57 sec.
lege, is assistant in the treasurer's ofBroad Jump: Keech (M) 1st., Ry- ANYTIME
fice and found that he did not have the
bak (K) 2nd., Smith (M) 3rd., Distime to devote to the proper functions
tance 21 feet.
of the secretaryship.
With the consent
120 Yard High Hurdles: Rybak (K)
CALL 725 FOR
of the society, Mr. Hunter Kellenberg-er- ,
1st., Smith (M) 2nd., Brown (K) 3rd.
who had been serving in the capacTime 16.9 sec.
ity of critic was appointed secretary.
BENNINGTON TAXICAB CO.
220 Yard Dash: Reed (K) 1st.,
Brown (K) and Thompson (M) tied
for second. Time 24 sec.
YOUNG ALUMNUS
Pole Caule: Lyman (K) 1st., Keech
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO
MEETS DEATH (M) 2nd., Wilson (M) 3rd., Height
9 feet 6 inches.
Frank H. Stuart, '16, former Cinch
880 Yard Run: Gassman (K) 1st.,
natian, was recently killed on his ranch Wilson (M) 2nd., Smith (M) 3rd.,
u,",u,l'llll"'l''ll"l"llll"l'lllllllillllllllllltllllllllllllilIlllllllllllllllllllIlllliiI,,i111r,1r
near Tampico, Mexico, by a former em- Time 2:20.
ploye. The report was first sent to the
High Jump: Rybak (K) 1st., Atha
family by the American Consul at Tam- (M) 2nd., Moore (M) 3rd., Height 5
I
I
pico and later confirmed by Stuart's feet 8 inches.
FINE STATIONERY
partner on the ranch.
220 Low Hurdles: Brown (K) 1st.,
)
BOOKS :
: PICTURES :
: ENGRAVING
Stuart was a graduate of Woodward Rybak (K) 2nd., Smith (M) 3rd.,
High School, Cincinnati, and an alum- Time 28.9 sec.
!
I
GREETING CARDS
nus of Kenyon College.
He was a Javelin: Furnis (K) 1st., Atha (M)
member of the Beta Theta Pi frater- 2nd., Corey (K) 3rd.. Distance
Mount Vernon, Ohio, j
W2 I 136 South Main
nity. He was the son of the late Arch- feet.
JliailBllrBliailBIIBIiairBIIBIIBIlBI)aiiailBIIBIIBIIBllBriBI1BllBllBliailBllBIBIIBMBMBIIBMBIIBtlBllBliailBIIBIIBIIBIiaMIlB11BIIBI1Blia(iailBllBllBnS
ibald and Lillie M. Stuart, and was
Two Mile Run : Muskingum
st. and
born in Cincinnati.
He was stationed 2nd., Ralston (K) 3rd., Time
min.
at McCook field, Dayton, 0., during
Mile Relay: Won by Kenyon. ( Rythe war.
bak, Gassman, Corey, and Brown.)
Surving him are three brothers and ,:Dashy3f; aMSDN RUNN1 E
ffC
four sisters. Douglas, Archibald, and
H. W. Stuart and two sisters, Mrs.
BE A
Ralyp A. Kreimer and Mrs. Thomas
Dunhi.'l Pipes
CORRESPONDENT
Kite, live in Cincinnati, and the reTies
Cigaretts
maining two sisters, Misses Lillie and With the Heacock Plan and earn a
Golf Hose
Sood income while learning; we show
Tobacco
Ethel Stuart, in New York city.
you how; begin actual work at once;
Half
Hose
Candies
Stuart was in Cincinnati for the last ill or spare time; experience unnecessary; no canvassing; send (or parPens
time three years ago during the Christ- ticulars.
mas holidays, for the wedding of his
EVANS & EVANS
sister, Mrs. Kreimer. He conducted the
TRAINING
BUREAU
Gale
ranch near Tampico for three years.
Bud
BUFFALO, N. Y.

Frozen Dainties

Brick

Cream

THE BOOK and ARTfSHOP

Street,

1

1

1

Commons Cigar Stand

NEWSPAPER

Shirts

Parker

NEWSWRITERS

Slickers
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BERTRAND

RUSSELL, NOTED PHILOSOPHER AND SCIENTIST,
SPEAKS

H. C. Stoyle

(Continued from Page

Cold
Lunches

Billiard Parlor in Rear
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When You

Say It With Flow-

ers, Say It With "OURS"

-

BEAUTY POWER -SILENCE

1)

the electrons bearing negative
charges and weighing about
as much as the nucleus. Each
Hydrogen atom has a radius of about
.000000001 cm. and something like a
billion billion of them weigh nearly
1J2 oz. These atoms make up all
matter, the character or composition of
the various kinds depending on the
number of nuclei and electrons in each.
He explained the lines and colors of
the spectrum, not as caused by the regular motion of the atoms but by the
jumps that the electrons take as they
get nearer or farther away from the
nucleus.
These jumps have no ex
planation, he says, except that "they
just do it. No telling how long this
will go on but that is where we are
now." They jump from a path of
radius of one square number such as
4, 9, 6, 25, etc. to a path of a radius
of another square number, with a
regularity that shows that "there is
nothing fishy about it, but it comes out
so correctly that you think there must
be:" The old theory of ether filling
vacua etc., he stated as false, "and
ether is used today only by Sir Oliver
Lodge to put his ghosts in."
He devoted the greater part of his
lecture to the above and but slightly
touched on the other two theories of
matter. We frankly confess that Ein
is a
stein's theory and his space-tim- e
bit above us, as there are few who
However, al
really understand it.
though we gathered no tangible facts
from this part of his lecture, we were
interested in his discussion of this field
of research. The atom is small and
it is hard, in some ways, to conceive of
it forming matter, but there is a great
deal more to build on in it than there
is in the theory that, "Matter is a series
cele-tric-
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The Fan that has them all.

al

The pleasing appearance, the low operating cost, and the excellent performance of this fan makes it ideal
for the student and the home.

1-1-

850

Weatinghouse Fan

KNECHT PEENEY ELECTRIC COMPANY

FLOWER

SHOP
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

For
Photographs
and Framing
Wagoners Studio
Main Sts.
Mt.Vernon, Ohio

Cor Vine

&

Phone 1143

Wholesale Dealers in

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Curtis Hotel Bldg.,
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STUDENT- SEverything to Wear for Commencement.
New Styles at The Home of Good Clothes.

1

I

J

!

MILTON S. LEWIS

1

MU Vernon, Ohio

1

THE WILLIAMS

Connect Up With a

$10 up
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at Cambridge and acquired a wide reputation as a mathematician, philosopher, and the leading exponent of the
views of the newer school of Realists.
He has always been deeply interested
in a variety of subjects and particularly disagreed with both the English
form of Government and its conduct of
In June,
the war against Germany.
unfor
certain
arrested
1916, he was
he
had
statements
patriotic utterances,
made as a "conscientious objector.
For this he was imprisoned for a time
and fined again later. On account of
these circumstances he is not as well
received in England as in other lands,

but al lrecognize him as one of the
greatest living scientists.
Russell's Works In Library
It is our good fortune to list in the
index of our library the following of
of impressions, much as the moving
his works:
figures thrown on the screen of the
Essays on the Foundations of Geomcinema." The philosophical theory is
1897.
etry
but one step beyond Einstein and de1903.
Principles of Mathematics
clares, with Wm. James, that mind and
of the external
Our Knowledge
matter are the same.
1914.
World
Much mathematics is required in
1918.
Mysticism and Logic
this kind of work, although some of
1920.
Analysis of the mind
the theory is too complicated to be
920.
Problems of Philosophy
proved by the use of this powerfully
Other of his works are:
accurate instrument. "The chief task
1896;
German Social Democracy
of the mathematician," Mr. Russell
Reconstruction,
Social
of
Principles
says, "is to justify the physicist for 1917; The Theory and Practice of
beginning where he does." He recom- Bolshevism, 1920. (After a stay in
mends that if any of us have a few Russia.)
years in which we have nothing to do
we should take up Mathematical Logic.

DUPLICATE PORTRAITS
CAN BE FURNISHED

FROM NEGATPVES
MADE AT
TINXEY'S STUDIO
Wt.

Vernon, Ohio

SUMMER POSITIONS
We are now adding college students
to our force for the Summer months
to work along religious and educational lines. Students employed by us
need have no further worries concerning finances for the next college year.
Our guarantee assures a minimum of
$300.00 with opportunity of earning
several times this amount. A number
of students earned well over $1000 last
No capital nor experience
summer.
necessary. Write today for full particulars and organization plan.
Universal Book & Bible House
College Department
Philadelphia
1010 Arch Street

1

CANDY

and TOBACCO

M. HYMAN

Mt. Vernon, Ghao

it

Bob" Casteel
THE BARSEB

POOL ROOM IN REAP

Wil-

liam Russell, second son of Viscount
Amberly and grandson of the first Lord
Russell, was born in Chepstowe, EngHe attended
land, May 18, 1872.
and gradCambridge,
Trinity College.
in Matheboth
class
first
uated in the
He
tripos.
Sciences
Moral
matics and

became

a

Is Taking The Country By Storm
complete set in bright colors. 144 tllea.
counters, 8 racks. 2 dice, book of
rules and instructions: any one can learn
the game In ten minutes. It's very fascinating. All in attractive box, sent pre(Canada 25c
paid on receipt of $1.00
extra).
A

116

$1.00

The Winchester Store

Heir to Old Tide
The Honorable Bertrand Arthur

MAH-JON- G
EXPORTING CO.

lecturer on scientific subjects

KELLY-KITGHEL-

&

L

GG0DELL
Ko. 9

South Ulain Street

K!t.Vernon, Ohio

TABLE COVERS
g
Attractive Black Sateen
Table Cover, with colored dragon designs,
adjustable to any size card table; 16
counter pockets, striking colored stitched
edges. Extraordinary value. Spcial price

Very

Ma-Jon-

$2.00

Combination Offer
g
We will send prepaid one complete
set and table cover as described
above on receipt of $2.50
Mah-Jon-

Guns and Ammunitions

Contractors' and Builders'
Hardware

A

Specialty

CHINA-AMERICA-

111

N

West 68th St.

New York

Pae
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MOCK DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
HELD IN ROSSE HALL

Continued from page

National Committee."

1

"Any delegate

himself must leave the

who nominates

hall before the balloting begins." "The
delegations from Missisippi and Georgia must remove their robes in the convention hall."
The Credentials Committee reported
next, denying floor rights to a number
of the delegates because of their
speckled reputations. The report was
accepted. The Platform Committee reported, and Miss Lasher, of the Virginia delegation, read an amendment
to it advocating civil and industrial
freedom for women, following which
the women of the convention paraded
the hall with their band, bearing banners with the legends, "A new equation: Women equal men," "Get wise
to feminine fitness," and "We want
equal pay for equal work." The amendment failed to pass the convention by
a vote of 323 to 322. The Chairman
then called for the affirmative vote on
the platform itself, which was given
To facilitate and expedite business, he
called for the negative vote to be given
in Russian, and Montomorency Salvin
alone responded, none of the others of
the opposition being acquainted with
the language. The business of the convention having been so hurried up,
there remained time during the after-

to the democracy: James Buchanan.
The celebration lasted thirty minutes.
Next Delaware yielded to West Virginia
and Miss Hattie Sherwood nominated
John W. Davis. Miss Sherwood's
speech was wildly cheered: she was interrupted by enthusiastic applause at
The Davis
the end of every statemen.
minutes.
celebration lasted forty-fiv- e
Next Florida yielded to Indiana, and
Mr. Ralston brought forth as his candidate a man who bears the same
name, Ralston of Indiana. At this
juncture a telegram was received from
Wm. Jennings Bryan announcing that
he accepted the nomination; the telegram was read by the chairman to the
delegates and the band played "The
Old Time Religion."
Mr. Ailing nominated Al Smith, and
minutes.
the celebration lasted fifty-tw- o
This enthusiasm was probably the result of the strong emotional appeal Mr.
Ailing made for his candidate, for in
his speech he referred to the fact that
Al had been "born an orphan," which
is reason enough for any convention's
being enthusiastic.
Next Mr. Gass-ma- n
nominated Dever, and there was a
brilliant celebration by the exponents
of light wines and beer. Mr. Milar
nominated Cox; the celebration was
not significant of the great popularity

choice, two stolen bases and a bad
throw to Mulvey in an attempt to catch
a runner at the plate. But Kenyon was
not to be outdone and immediately overcame the elad. Pfleger, first man
to bat, pounded out a single, and Gale
Evans sent him to second on his
grounder which was muffed by the
third baseman. Messinger then did the
trick of hammering out a two base hit
that scored both men, and Evan Evans'
sacrifice and Mulvey 's single brought
across the home plate.

Messinger

Pfleger scored again in the seventh
inning on an error, a stolen base. Gale
Evans' hit and Messinger 's sacrifice

Grindle; Pfleger to Lewis to Mulvey;
Stolen bases, Weber 4, L. Baylor 2,
Umpire

Russell.

Ilger.

DRY CLEANING

SANITARY

COMPANY

Phone

18 Public Square

836-Re- d

THE K0K0SING LUNCH

Ashland threw a scare into the
Purple camp in the last frame when
King, pinch hitter, hit safely, went to
third on a error by Corey and came in
on Weber's single. With the tying run
on the sacks, McClintock hit a sizzler
to Bud Evans who handled it to perfection and made a perfect throw to Lewis
at first.
Weber starred for the visitors, with
three swats at five times at bat, one
a triple, and accepted four chances
without an error. He also stole four
bases. Mulvey led the Purple nine in
hitting with a single and double at four
trips to the plate.

Pfleger on the mound for Kenyon
that we had expected our native son to
good form, allowing only eight
showed
share.
The nominations were then
hits,
which
he kept very wel scattered.
closed, and the balloting began.
Schmuck, on the mound for the visiThe ballots showed the following
tors, did well, holding down the
results:
Purple
batsmen to seven swats, and
noon session for some nominations.
3
2
received
better support from his teamProfessor Walter, representing Ala- Underwood
166 248 352
than
did Pfleger.
mates
The Bryan
bama, nominated Underwood.
6
Score
by
innings:
celebration following the nomination McAdoo
76 102
Charles
minutes.
lasted twenty-eigRHE
Glass
68
Lacy Lockert then nominated William Buchanan
Ashland
84
12
88
Jennings Bryan. The convention had Davis
7 7
100 232 274 Kenyon 0 0 3 0 0 0 10 x--4
arranged to have the nominating Ralston
Ashland
H
C
E
AB
R
30
speeches broadcast, but Dr. Lockert Smith
0
5
Weber,
cf
4
362 376 430
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was shy of the microphone, so the pub- Dever
98
94
lic was denied the privilege of hearing Cox
58
the glowing words in which he paid
At this juncture the convention went
tribute to the sterling qualities of the wild. The
h
delegates finally
The celebration decided to unite
great commoner.
on Underwood.
Just
which followed the nomination seemed
before the sixth ballot was tallied the
to indicate, however, that Bryan has Smith
leaders attempted to ogranize a
lost in popularity since the last time he bolt for McAdoo,
but the sixth ballot
Theodore Diller, of had given the nomination
was nominated.
to Under-woo.- d
California, nominated Wm. G.
The fourth, fifth, and sixth baland the demonstration lasted lots showed this
distribution:
thirty-thre- e
minutes. Colorado yielded
4
5
6
her place to Virginia, , and Miss Wil- Underwood
604 642 710
liams nominated Carter Glass.
Miss Smith
468 418 306
Williams was so eloquent in her description of the virtues of Mr. Glass
ASHLAND NINE
that one delegate left the hall in a flood
SUFFERS DEFEAT ON
of tears. There was a brilliant celeBENSON FIELD
bration following the nomination, and
the convention recessed until 7:30 in
In one of the fastest games seen on
the evening.
At 7:45 P. M. the convention was Benson Field in several years Kenyon
called to order.
Shortly after that won a slight victory over Ashland by
additional delegates arrived with their a four to three score. Both teams
bands. At 8: 30 the roll was called and played splendid ball, and the few erthe credentials again established.
The rors chalked up against both outfits
nominations were then resumed. Con- seldom affected the count, while solid
necticut yielded to Pennsylvania, and base hits were responsible fo rmost of
Wm. Foster Peirce nominated a native the tallies.
son of the keystone state whom he beAshland scored first, getting two in
lieved would carry Pennsylvania over the third frame by three hits,
a fielders
anti-Smit-

Mc-Ado-

o,

McClintock,
Russell, c
Baylor, If
L. Baylor, rf

Fendrick,
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lb

ss

2b

Rader, 3b

4
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13
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0 18
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Hastings, 3b
King, 3b

3

0

0

3

1

Schmuck, p

4

0

15

37

3

8 41

Total
Kenyon
Pfleger, p
G. Evans, ss
Messinger, 2b
E. Evans, 3b
Lewis, lb
Mulvey, c
Russell, cf
Fullwood, rf

Trinkner,

If

Corey, If

1

110

0
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33 4 7 48 7
Two base hits, King, Mulvey, Messinger; three base hits, Weber. Struck
out, by Schmuck, 2, by Pfleger, 5;
Bases on balls, off Schmuck, 3, off
Pfleger,
; Left on bases, Ashland 8,
Kenyon 8; Double plays, Weber to
1
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